ABSTRACT. Although the narwhal (Monodon monoceros) is economically and culturally important to northern residents, sound management of this species is impaired by large gaps in knowledge. Research on this species has been limited partly by the cost of the methods used, and partly because some of these methods are invasive and therefore condemned by Inuit communities. Photo-identification, a non-invasive, inexpensive, and easy-to-use method recently developed for narwhals, uses photographs of natural marks to identify individuals. Its main drawback is the extended time required to process photographs. We developed a computer program to accelerate the identification process and thus mitigate the main drawback of photoidentification. This program uses the locations of notches on the dorsal ridge to compare a new image to each individual in a catalogue and lists those individuals in decreasing order of similarity. We tested consistency in user assignment of dorsal ridge features and the accuracy of the program by comparing sets of known individuals. While assignment errors were common, the program ranked the true match within the first 10% of the catalogue 78% of the time. The program accelerates the matching process by 1.2 to 4.1 times for catalogues ranging in size from 40 to 500 individuals, and the degree of acceleration increases with the size of the catalogue. This program could also be applied to the beluga whale (Delphinapterus leucas), another important northern species.
INTRODUCTION
The narwhal (Monodon monoceros), a species of economic and cultural importance to Inuit communities, was assessed as "of special concern" and "near-threatened" by national and international conservation agencies largely because of data deficiencies and uncertainties in abundance estimates and trends (COSEWIC, 2004; Jefferson et al., 2009) . Although current monitoring methods have made significant contributions to narwhal research, most (e.g., aerial surveys) are expensive, and some (e.g., satellite telemetry) are invasive and therefore condemned by some Inuit communities (George, 2006; Siku News, 2007) . These limitations restrict the research conducted on narwhals. As part of an effort to develop non-invasive, inexpensive, and easy-to-use methods that would allow increased monitoring of this species (see also Marcoux et al., 2009 ), we developed a photo-identification method for narwhals (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) . Photo-identification uses photographs of scars or pigmentation patterns to identify individuals. This technique could be applied to investigate many aspects of narwhal ecology, including abundance estimates and trends, survival rate, and social structure.
Although photographing narwhals is non-invasive and inexpensive, processing photographs is a time-consuming task. For example, comparing a single photograph to a catalogue of a few hundred individuals can easily require an hour of effort. A number of computer programs have been developed to accelerate the identification process for other species (e.g., Hiby and Lovell, 1990; Hillman et al., 2003; Arzoumanian et al., 2005; Gamble et al., 2008) . These programs extract information from a photograph entered and estimate how similar this information is to that of each individual previously entered into the catalogue. These programs differ most significantly in the type of algorithm used to calculate similarity coefficients. The choice of the algorithm is highly dependent on the type of marks used for the photo-identification of the species of interest.
Notches of the dorsal ridge appear to be the most suitable marks for identifying individual narwhals (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) . Notches are indentations that cut the dorsal ridge through its entire depth. They are found on 91% of individuals, appear to be relatively stable over time, and are sufficiently variable in shape, size, and numbers to differentiate between individuals (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) . Many programs (e.g., Whitehead, 1990; Hillman et al., 2003) identify individuals by the presence or shape of similar marks, which in other species are found on the dorsal fin or on the fluke. However, none of these programs are directly applicable to narwhals, in part because many rely on landmark features (e.g., the tip of the dorsal fin) to scale the notches' characteristics. The main difficulty with matching narwhals is that the landmarks that can be used to scale the location of the notches, the ends of the dorsal ridge, are particularly hard to locate.
We have developed a matching program for narwhals that is designed to cope with the hard-to-locate landmarks of their dorsal ridge. Here we describe how the program works, emphasizing the extraction of information from the photograph and the algorithm used to rank possible matches. We also evaluate user consistency in locating the dorsal ridge features and discuss the speed, accuracy, and optimization of the program.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Matching Routine
We chose to base our program on the principles of the matching routine of Whitehead (1990) . We wrote our new routine using MATLAB 6.5 (MathWorks, 2007) and its imaging and database toolboxes. The matching routine interacts with Microsoft Access databases, one of which, called the catalogue, contains information on previously matched individuals. The program is available in two versions at http://www.ualberta.ca/~augermth/piinup.html. One version requires MATLAB, but the other is a standalone version for Windows.
Our optimization of the routine and tests of accuracy used a catalogue of photographs taken in Koluktoo Bay, Nunavut, Canada (72˚02ʹ N, 80˚40ʹ W) in 2006 and 2007. The photographs were taken from land with a Nikon D70s (500 mm autofocus lens) and a Canon EOS 20D (400 mm autofocus lens). To select only photographs suitable for identification, we assigned a quality value (Q1 to Q5) to each narwhal in each photograph on the basis of five criteria: size, orientation, focus, exposure, and proportion of dorsal ridge visible in the photograph (Auger-Méthé, 2008; Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) . Q5 represented images of ideal quality. For consistency with other studies (e.g., Ottensmeyer and Whitehead, 2003; Coakes and Whitehead, 2004) , only individuals with a minimum of three notches and a quality rating of Q3 or above were considered suitable for matching. Photographs were matched using nicks and notches of the dorsal ridge, and because most of the photographs were taken during a short period, the pigmentation pattern and other mark types, such as scars found on the flank of the animals, were used to confirm these matches (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) . A match that is confirmed by eye is referred to as a true match. The catalogue contained 212 individuals, of which 57 were present in more than one photograph.
To compare images, the program used a description of the dorsal ridge entered manually for each image. Viewing the image on the computer screen, a user first typed a letter code and then used the mouse to designate the positions of the ends of the ridge and a set of mark points (MPs). The MP type "deep" represented the deepest points of notches, and the MP type "up" represented their upper limits (Fig. 1) . Unlike notches, which cut the dorsal ridge through its entire depth, nicks only partly indent the ridge. We did not use nicks as MPs because they appear to be less stable over time than notches (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) and their occurrence is difficult to assess reliably (Auger-Méthé, 2008) .
For each MP entered, the program recorded its type (by letter code) and its position (in pixels) in relation to the x-axis of the image (Fig. 2) . Once all of the MPs were entered, the proportional distance of each MP from the anterior end of the dorsal ridge was calculated as follows: (1) where MP i was the location of the ith MP found on the ridge, and "ant end" and "post end" the positions of the anterior and posterior ends of the dorsal ridge. When the first step of the matching process was finished, the image of the narwhal was represented by two vectors, one containing the type information for all MPs, and the other containing their distances from the anterior end of the ridge.
Using the vectors that describe its MPs, we compared each image to be matched to every other individual in the catalogue (Fig. 3) . For each of these comparisons, we calculated a similarity coefficient value based on the proportion of the MPs common to both images and on how similar the locations of these MPs were. The number of common MPs was limited by the number of MPs found on the image with the fewest MPs. Each of the MPs on the image with the fewest was compared to all of the MPs of the other image, and the pairs of MPs that matched best were selected. The similarity between two MPs was based on whether two MPs of the same type were found at a similar proportional distance along the ridge, and was calculated as follows: (2) where distMP i and distMP j were the proportional distances from the anterior end of the ridge for the ith MP of the image to be matched and the jth MP of the image from the catalogue. This equation was based on the probability density function of a normal distribution, and the standard deviation (SD) described the amount of error allowed in the assessment of distance. MPcomp ij values varied from 0 to 1, with 1 indicating that the two MPs were at exactly the same proportional distance from the anterior end of the ridge. Unlike Whitehead (1990) , we did not use a threshold value to eliminate MPs that were too far apart. The MPcomp ij values gradually decreased with increasing distance between MPs and approached zero when the ratio between the distance and the SD was large. To calculate the overall similarity coefficient value between two images, we took the highest value selected for each common MP, summed those values, and divided the total by the average number of MPs for the two images. This averaging penalized comparisons between narwhals that differed in their number of MPs.
The principal challenge in programming narwhal photoidentification was that the ends of the dorsal ridge were hard to locate. Since we used the distance of MPs from the ends of the ridge to compare the images, errors in locating the ends could also produce matching errors. To decrease the chance of such errors, we shifted each end of each dorsal ridge to two new positions, away from the other end (lengthening the ridge), and toward the other end (shortening the ridge), and calculated the distance from each MP to the anterior end in relation to all nine ridge lengths. We repeated this process independently for each of the images compared and calculated similarity coefficient values for all combinations of ridge lengths. The highest coefficient value was selected to represent the similarity of each pair of images.
To investigate another approach to reducing errors related to ridge end location, we created a second version of the program in which the ends of the dorsal ridge were not used. Instead, the first and last MPs were the basis of the proportional distance of the MPs, and thus equation 1 was changed to:
where MP ant was the first MP from the anterior end of the narwhal and MP post was the last MP (closest to the posterior end). The rest of the program used analogous equations and processes as described above, including the calculation of multiple sets of proportional distances for each image. As MPs can be missed by the user, the shifts in the proportional distances for this version were created to account for possible errors in the assessment of the first or last MP.
The computer program used the similarity coefficient to rank the individuals in the catalogue in decreasing order of similarity to the input image. However, it was up to the user to confirm whether the image to be matched corresponded to one of the individuals in the catalogue or whether it was a new individual. The user could choose to consider only individuals with a similarity coefficient higher or equal to a threshold value described below as potential matches. As the marks used (notches in the dorsal ridge) are visible from either side of the animal, the two sides of a narwhal could be matched to one another.
Consistency of MP Assessment
To test the consistency in the assignment of MPs to images of the same individual, we selected a sample of 80 images, representing 40 individuals. We selected only individuals that had multiple photographs of the same side taken within a year and selected a sample representing different possible pairs of quality comparison. One of the authors (M. Auger-Méthé) assigned MPs to all images in this sample. This was a visual verification of whether the user would assign the same MPs to two images of the same individual; the computer program was not used. The positions of the MPs on the ridge were recorded by placing a dot on the image using commercial imaging software, and the MP types were noted. The images were processed in random order. The images of the same individual were then compared to one another and the number of MPs the two images had in common and the number visible in only one of the images were noted. As nicks and notches are differentiated by how deeply they indent the ridge (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010), we also counted the number of missing MPs that resulted from confusion between nicks and notches. We excluded the MPs in an area that was not visible in one image of the pair (e.g., MPs on a section of the ridge that was underwater in one of the images).
For each pair of images, we calculated the proportion of missing MPs of a given type. We averaged the proportion of missing MPs across the sample pairs to calculate the error rates. To investigate whether photographic quality affected the visibility and classification of MPs, we used a Kruskal-Wallis test to compare the error rates for missing MPs across pairs of different image quality. As only two pairs of images were available, Q3 to Q5 comparisons were excluded for this test.
Consistency in Locating the Ends of the Dorsal Ridge
To assess how consistent a user was in locating the ends of the dorsal ridge, one of the authors (M. AugerMéthé) entered the locations of these features for 30 pairs of images. Because the ends of the dorsal ridge served as the scaling landmarks of a photograph, it was difficult to estimate the discrepancy in locating these features by using different images. Thus we assessed consistency in locating the ends of the dorsal ridge by comparing two copies of the same image. To decrease the chance of remembering where we had located the ends of the dorsal ridge on the first copy, we processed the second copy a day later. Using the ends of the dorsal ridge entered for the first image of a pair as scaling landmarks, we estimated the proportional size of the discrepancy between corresponding ends.
Between-User Consistency
To assess how consistent different users are in locating the features of the dorsal ridge, two different users (M. Auger-Méthé and M. Marcoux) entered the location of those features for the same set of 30 images. By comparing how the two users assigned the features of the same image, we estimated the error rates for missing MPs and the average size of the discrepancy between the corresponding ends.
Optimization of the Program
Using the same photographic sample of 80 images as in the section Consistency of MP Assessment, we compared the accuracy with which three different versions of the program calculated the similarity coefficient value of two images. The first version (referred to as the "with ends" program) used the proportional distance of MPs from the ends of the ridge. The second version (the "no ends" program) used the proportional distance of MPs from the first and last MPs of the ridge, without using the ends of the ridge. The third version (the "hybrid" program) calculated both with and without the ends and selected the highest value as the similarity coefficient for the comparison.
To investigate which of these versions performed best at matching, we optimized the value of their parameters (SD in equation 2 and the proportional distances by which the ends of the ridge are shifted) and compared the optimized versions of the programs to one another. To do so, we divided the photographic sample into two sets, each containing one image of each of 40 individuals. The set containing the images to be matched was compared against all images from the set considered as the catalogue. We calculated the rate of ranking the true match among the first 10 narwhals. To optimize the parameters, we reiterated this matching process, each time altering the value of one parameter. The parameter values were chosen to optimize the rate of ranking the true match highly. This rate was also used to compare the different versions. Although the optimization of the parameters was done separately for each version, the MPs were entered only once. This procedure ensured that differences between the versions were not the results of differences in the entry of MPs, but true differences in the performances of the three versions of the matching program.
Accuracy of the Final Routine
The version of the routine found to be the best in the previous section was tested for its accuracy using a different photographic sample. We selected three sets of images: a new catalogue set, with one image for each of 40 individuals; a new match set, containing a different image of each of the same 40 individuals; and a no-match set, containing images of 30 individuals not found in the catalogue set. We selected all individuals at random from the catalogue of 212 narwhals. Since only 57 of those individuals were found in multiple photographs, about half of the images used in the match and catalogue sets of this section had been used previously to optimize the program. Thus, the accuracy calculated was more representative of the upper limits of the program's capacity than of its true accuracy. We did not limit this sample to photographs of the same side, and we included matches of narwhals photographed a year apart. We re-entered the MPs of all the images. We compared the individuals from the match and no-match sets to all of the individuals in the catalogue set. For the match set, we noted the rank and the similarity coefficient of true matches. In addition, we defined a threshold value for potential matches as the lowest similarity coefficient value noted for a true match. For each individual of the no-match set, we counted the number of comparisons against the individuals in the catalogue set that resulted in a similarity coefficient value higher than or equal to the threshold.
Effect of Between-User Inconsistency on Matching Accuracy
To assess how robust the program was to inconsistency between users, two authors (M. Auger-Méthé. and M. Marcoux) used the computer program to extract the information from the same set of 30 images. To be able to associate these results to the between-user MP error rates and between-user discrepancies in locating the ends, we used the same 30-image set and the same placement of dorsal ridge features used to determine between-user consistency. The information entered by the first user was considered the catalogue set, and that entered by the second user, the match set. The information for each image of the match set was compared to the catalogue set. We used the final version of the computer program to calculate the similarity coefficient, and we noted the rank of the true match.
Speed
Finally, as the goal of developing this program was to reduce the time spent matching, we compared the estimated speed of the matching process with and without the program. We measured the time spent to enter the MPs of 10 individuals and the time the program took to compare these to each individual in a catalogue of 40 individuals. We also measured the time required to compare two images visually and decide whether or not they represented the same individual. Comparing two images is part of the matching process whether the program is used or not, and this last measure also served to estimate the time for matching without the program.
RESULTS
Compared to the other program versions, the hybrid had the highest rate of ranking the true match within the first 10 potential matches (0.925) (Fig. 4) . Although the two other versions did not perform as well, their rates of ranking a true match within the first 10 (0.875, 0.9) were still much higher than expected by chance (0.25 for 10 out of the 40 individuals of the catalogue set). As the hybrid version consistently surpassed the others in selecting the true match within the catalogue set, it was chosen as the final version of the program. When tested with a new sample, the hybrid version ranked the true match in the first 10 potential matches at a rate of 0.90. On average, the rank of the true match was 3.75 (SE 0.79) out of 40, and thus the user on average would need to visually verify only 9% of individuals of the catalogue before finding the true match. The average value for the similarity coefficient of true matches was 0.483 (SE 0.018), and the lowest value was 0.286. If this lowest value was used as the threshold, an average of 58% of the individuals from the catalogue would be considered as potential matches for the individuals of the no-match set.
The individuals sampled to estimate the consistency in MP assessment had on average 6 deep and 12 up common MPs. The error rates in MP assessment were 0. The 30 images used to estimate the consistency between users in assigning the features of the dorsal ridge had on average 4 deep and 7 up common MPs. The between-user MP error rates were 0.15 (SE 0.03) missed marks per paired copies of the same image for both deep and up MPs. The average between-user discrepancy in locating the end of the dorsal ridge was 0.051 (SE 0.014) of the size of the ridge for the anterior end and 0.058 (SE 0.011) for the posterior end. When two different users matched the same images with the computer program, the true match was ranked on average 4.60 (SE 1.23) out of 30, and its average similarity coefficient was 0.530 (SE 0.026). FIG. 4 . Differences in matching capacity between the three optimized versions of the program. The rate corresponds to the proportion of the 40 individuals of the match set for which the true match was ranked at a value lower than or equal to each value presented on the x-axis.
When using the hybrid version, it took the user 74 sec. on average to enter the MPs, and it took the computer 0.1 sec. to compare an image to one of the individuals in the catalogue. It took on average 8 sec. to visually compare an image to one of the catalogue images and decide whether the individuals are the same or not. Using these values and the average value of 9% for the percentage of individuals that needs to be viewed before finding the true match in the catalogue, we calculated that with the computer program it would take an average of 107 sec. to find a match in a catalogue of 40 individuals and 484 sec. in a catalogue of 500 individuals. But without the computer program, since on average 50% of the catalogue would need to be viewed, the comparable figures would be 160 sec. and 2000 sec.
Adding a new individual to the catalogue required more time. We calculated that when the threshold value (0.286) is used, only 58% of the catalogue needs to be viewed before confirming that there is no match in the catalogue. Thus, it would require 264 sec. to decide that there was no match in a catalogue of 40 individuals, and 2444 sec. in a catalogue of 500 individuals. In comparison, when the program is not used, all the individuals of the catalogue would need to be viewed before deciding that there is no match in that catalogue. Thus, it would require 320 sec. to add a new individual for a catalogue of 40 individuals and 4000 sec. for a catalogue of 500 individuals. If the threshold value is not used, then using the program does not accelerate the matching process when adding a new individual.
DISCUSSION
We have developed the first photo-identification matching program for narwhals. This program differs from those developed for other species because its algorithm is designed for a nearly straight body feature with hard-tolocate scaling landmarks. The final version of the program calculated the similarity coefficient using both the proportional distance from the ends of the ridge and the proportional distance from the first and last MPs. The hybrid version of the program was selected because it consistently surpassed the others in ranking the true match among the first 10 individuals in the list. The absolute accuracy of our program, measured as the proportion of true matches that are ranked first, was 52.5%. This was comparable to the absolute accuracy of programs developed for other species, which ranges between 32% and 72% (Whitehead, 1990; van Tienhoven et al., 2007; Gamble et al., 2008) . The relative accuracy, which was shown by Gamble et al. (2008) to be constant with increasing catalogue size, was measured as the proportion of true matches that are ranked within the first 10% of the catalogue. Our program's relative accuracy was 77.5%, which is within the 50%-80% range achieved by other matching programs (Stewman et al., 2006; Finerty et al., 2007) .
Identifying a new individual (an individual with no match in the catalogue) is the most time-consuming task (Defran et al., 1990) , as the image generally has to be compared to all of the individuals in the catalogue. Therefore, finding a threshold value of the similarity coefficient below which the user does not need to look for potential matches is also an important measure of accuracy. Most programs do not employ a threshold value that limits the number of individuals considered to be potential matches. However, using such thresholds can be effective in reducing the time spent matching. For example, Hiby and Lovell (1990) found that true matches for grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) had a similarity coefficient greater than 0.5 and that 98% of the comparisons between two different individuals had a similarity coefficient lower than 0.5. Such a clear threshold could not be found for our routine. The lowest similarity coefficient for a true match was 0.286, and on average, 58% of the comparisons between two different individuals had a similarity coefficient equal to or greater than 0.286. Although this threshold does not completely distinguish true matches from incorrect matches, its use still decreases the number of individuals that need to be verified visually.
Part of the limitation on program accuracy can be explained by inconsistencies in MP assessment and in locating the ends of the dorsal ridge. MP assessment errors were common, and most of these errors resulted from assessing nicks, which are shallower indents in the ridge, as notches. As expected, locating the ends of the dorsal ridge was difficult. Locating the posterior end of the ridge was particularly difficult because, unlike the abruptly rising anterior end, the posterior end gradually merged with the back of the narwhal. A combination of errors in placing MPs and in locating the ends of the ridge explained why some true matches had low similarity values and ranked low in the list of potential matches.
Discrepancies in locating the features of the dorsal ridge will likely increase as the number of program users increases. The discrepancies in locating the ends of the dorsal ridge were greater for between-user assignment than for repeated assignments by the same user. In contrast, the between-user MP error rates were similar to the same-user MP error rates. Note, however, that the between-user MP error rates were estimated using copies of the same images, while the same-user MP error rates were estimated using different images of the same individual. Thus the betweenuser MP error rates might be underestimated compared to the same-user MP error rate. Because of the between-user discrepancies, the average rank of the true match was lower when different users matched the same image set than when the same user matched different images of the same individual. It is thus very important that the guidelines on identifying MPs be followed. It is possible that the development of a method that automatically retrieves information from the image (see Hiby and Lovell, 1990; Hillman et al., 2003; Arzoumanian et al., 2005; Gamble et al., 2008) would reduce such MP assessment errors, and this possibility could be explored in the future.
Identification Errors
Photo-identification has two inherent types of identification errors: (1) matching two different individuals as the same one (false positive) and (2) considering one individual as two (false negative). Both are generally the consequence of using non-distinct marks, photographs of poor quality, or marks that change with time (Carlson et al., 1990; Agler, 1992) and can lead to bias in studies using photo-identification (Hammond, 1986; Gunnlaugsson and Sigurjóns-son, 1990; Stevick et al., 2001) . As the user is required to visually confirm matches, the rate of false-positive errors should not be affected by using the program, compared to matching without it. However, the rate of false-negative errors could be increased with the use of a threshold value that limits the number of individuals considered as potential matches. One method to correct for the bias resulting from such false-negative errors is to include the probability of identification error as a parameter in the capturerecapture model of interest (e.g., Yoshizaki et al., 2009 ). Using models that incorporate the probability of making false-negative errors allows one to use the threshold without misgivings regarding the possible bias such identification errors could introduce in the study. Users who prefer to use simpler models can easily avoid the increase in falsenegative errors resulting from using the computer program by ignoring the threshold and considering all images of the catalogue as potential matches. However, if the threshold is ignored, using the computer program will not accelerate the matching process when the image to be matched is of a new individual.
A decrease in distinctiveness of the features used in matching has been shown to reduce the ability of matching programs to rank true matches first (Beekmans et al., 2005; Finerty et al., 2007) . One factor that can increase the distinctiveness of an individual is an increase in the number of reference points that are used to compare two images. Other studies have limited their photographic sample to individuals with a minimum of three references points (Ottensmeyer and Whitehead, 2003; Auger-Méthé and Whitehead, 2007) . Although up MPs help describe the features of notches, deep MPs are the main features describing notches, thus making three deep MPs a suitable restriction for the distinctiveness of individual narwhals. Note that since calves and many juveniles do not have notches (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) , this criterion will exclude young narwhals from the catalogue.
A decrease in accuracy of other programs was also associated with a decrease in photographic quality (Whitehead, 1990; Beekmans et al., 2005; Finerty et al., 2007) , and a change in angle was found to be the main factor affecting the accuracy of the program (Whitehead, 1990; Kelly, 2001) . Although the lack of differences in the error rates associated with images of different quality indicates that the marks are equally visible across images of different quality, the effect the angle might have on the program was not tested specifically. Although using only pictures rated Q3 or above limits the possible amount of angle the ridge can have in a picture, subtle differences in angle could still potentially affect the proportional distance of MPs.
Although notches appear to be relatively stable over time (Auger-Méthé et al., 2010) , their long-term stability has not been properly assessed. As changes in notches could affect both the accuracy of the computer program and the number of misidentifications, the rate of change of notches and the rate of misidentification should be formally investigated. While incorporating an estimate of the rate of misidentification can significantly reduce biases in models, such as population estimate models (e.g., Stevick et al., 2001) , one can incorporate misidentification due to changes in marks in models without knowing the rate of identification error (e.g., Yoshizaki et al., 2009 ).
Speed
Although high accuracy is an important attribute of a matching program, such a program is useful only if it decreases the time spent in matching. The computerassisted matching process was estimated to be 1.5 times as fast at finding a match in a catalogue of 40 individuals, and 4.1 times as fast for a catalogue of 500 individuals. Although the difference in speed was not as large when assessing new individuals, with the computer program the process was still about 1.2-1.6 times as fast as visual matching. The computer program accelerated the matching process of a new individual only if the threshold value described above was used. The time required for a program to match individuals is dependent on the processing power of the computer on which it is used. Most computers available on the market should have higher processing power than the one used to estimate the speed of the program, a Compaq Presario 900. Therefore, we can confidently say that the program will accelerate the matching process, especially with a large catalogue.
CONCLUSION
Conservation agencies have emphasized that data deficiency and uncertainties in abundance estimates and trends of narwhals are causes for concern (COSEWIC, 2004; Jefferson et al., 2009) . Although current research methods used to study narwhals have significantly increased our knowledge of the species, they are generally expensive or invasive. With recent recognition that invasive methods are condemned by some Inuit communities (George, 2006; Siku News, 2007) and can have negative impacts on the individuals studied (e.g., Saraux et al., 2011) , there is an increased need to facilitate the use of non-invasive methods to study northern species. Although photo-identification is a relatively inexpensive and non-invasive method to study varied aspects of the narwhal's ecology, matching individuals is a time-consuming task. To alleviate the main drawback of photo-identification, we have developed a computer program that accelerates the photo-identification of narwhals. Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas), like narwhals, have dorsal ridges that are sometimes notched and possess hard-to-locate ends. Thus our program could be applied to this species. Our matching program has a graphical user interface that is simple to use and thus it could facilitate the integration of photo-identification into a community-based monitoring program, which could allow northern communities to be more involved in managing a cetacean population that they exploit.
